Directions to Trigg Hall

From the South
Take US 13 North to Princess Anne, you will see a sign to UMES
Bear right off of 13 onto Somerset Ave.
Turn Rt on Broad St.
Go over railroad tracks, turn left onto Backbone Rd.
The next stop sign is UMES Blvd, go straight.
Go to the next stop sign and turn right, you will then pass a Kiosk
Go to the first parking lot on the left.
Park at the opposite end that you entered.
Trigg Hall is behind Lida Brown.
If you enter from the back we are one floor up, if you enter from the front (stairs and pillars) we are on the same floor.
Room 1142

From the North
Take US 13 South towards Princess Anne
Turn left on UMES Blvd, go to the end of the road
Turn left onto Backbone Rd.
Go to the next stop sign and turn right, you will then pass a Kiosk
Go to the first parking lot on the left.
Park at the opposite end that you entered.
Trigg Hall is behind Lida Brown.
If you enter from the back we are one floor up, if you enter from the front (stairs and pillars) we are on the same floor.
Room 1142

Directions to Police Station
From UMES Blvd turn right and go straight at the stop sign at Broad St.

From Broad St turn right

Follow the road around, on the right you will see a small cemetery and two temporary building
The next building on the right is the Police Station (used to be the Physical Plant and Central Receiving Building), go to the far side of the building for the entrance.